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STOP! LOOK! READ!

In imitation of certain leading magazines, the CARBON editors have extended themselves and produced a special Christmas Bonus issue in addition to our weekly News bits. We hope that it will be enjoyed by all.

* * * * * *

The CARBON editors wish to take this space to thank all those who sent gifts and cards. The candy and cookies (from Santa) were greatly appreciated; the cards were more than appropriate. Thanks everyone, and a coo l yule and frantic first from Donna, Mike and Denny.

* * * * * * * *

VARSITY BASKETBALL

Marian vs. Vill. Madonna Saturday, Dec. 22 in our gym. Let's all get out and back our team!

We Three Kings (and all that stuff)

The Latin - German Klub will once again stage their annual Twelfth Night Party, Sunday night, January 13th, in the Women's Lounge. All we can tell you right now is that the public is invited, and can be assured of an enjoyable time. Our roving reporter will endeavor to obtain more details for the next issue.

You In Bermuda?

There is a possibility, believe it or not. Shortly after Christmas vacation, you will be told much more about this possibility.

"THREE PINTS OF BLOOD..."

The Red Cross will sponsor the annual blood drive on Marian Campus, January 15, 1963. From now until then you the students will be contacted by various solicitors representing your respective classes.

We hope to make this year's drive the best yet so that we may give the veterans a gift in appreciation for all they have done for us.

The requirements for blood donations are: persons must be eighteen years of age, and those under twenty one must have their parents' permission. Those having a history of jaundice or malaria cannot be accepted.

Over Christmas, please be careful to keep away from colds and the flu bug, for we want to see a fine turn-out. The date of the drive is Tuesday, January 15, 1963, in the Women's Lounge.

Thank you,
Pat Hawkins,
General Chairman

Sing While You Drive

At 45 miles per hour sing - "Highways are Happy Ways."

At 55 miles per hour sing - "I'm But a Stranger Here, Heaven is my Home."

At 65 miles per hour sing - "Nearer My God to Thee."

At 75 miles per hour sing - "When the Roll is Called Up Yonder, I'll be There."

At 85 miles per hour sing - "Lord, I'm Coming Home."

Please - We want you back!

Marian College Student Body
WINTER DANCE

The noon may shine on January 11, 1963, as bring your dates to Winter Enchantment, a semi-formal dance, sponsored by the Freshmen. It will be held at the South Side K of C, $2.00 a couple. Music by the Squires.

CAST CHOSEN

Mr. Robert Moran will direct the French comedy- farce Whigyes Carnival. The tentative cast consists of:
Peterbene—Robert Campbell
Hector—Mike Hughes
Gustave—Tom Widmar
Lord Egard—Joe Kump
Lady Turf—Terry Majors
Juliette—Marie Jeanne
Eva—Judy Pillo
Dupont-Dufort Senior—Jack Heneghan
Dupont-Dufort Junior—Dan Brown
Tum Crier—Mike Thompson
Policeman—Terry Tehrany
Nursemaid—Maribeth McAuliff
Assistant Directors—Dianne Lenarz
Trish Ahern

INTRAURAL BASKETBALL DUGOUT:

The Irish and Robala game had to be called off. Everyone got stage fright! The Steerrollars might have outweighed the Lucky 7's, but were defeated by them 45-38. The Scots got out their can of Raid in time to kill the Reachos 41 to 40! It was almost a photo finish, but the Trotters outran the Chemists 41-39! The revolving sports reporter is recovering quite well from his heart attack.

NEXT SCHEDULED GAMES:
1:00 Finks vs. Steerrollars
2:00 Irish vs. Scots (with a gallon of German beer to the winner)
3:00 Lucky 7's vs. Chemists
4:00 Reachos vs. Trotters

FROM THE MOUTH OF BABES

A CARBON editor overheard Kathy Tutungi talking to Father Smith at the Christmas Party. Her greeting was, "Hello, Father Smith (ryth)."
Perhaps she has been auditing his Scripture class?

The Carboy Applauds:
Mary Ellen Benedetto for putting mistletoe in appropriate locations.
Those who responded to the CSMC food and clothing drive.
The men who surrounded Clara Hall Wednesday. Love these Christmas carols.
All those who had a part in the successes of the Christmas Party and the Christmas Assembly Program.

The Carboy Misses:
All those who did not take advantage of Mary Ellen's mistletoe. Fine Christmas spirit!
All those who eat their lunch in the mixed lounge. It's against Student Board Regulations you know.
Those who still insist on littering the lounge. May you have a rotten Christmas.

FIBBLE'S FOLLIES

We've heard that Carl Weinsel and Jim McCann are going to write a book called How to Succeed with Women without Really Trying.

What accounts for the growing number of pseudo-intellectuals on campus?
Is it true that Carol Wong and Donna Frolick are compiling a list of ways to insult and deride their dates?

What happened to the two elite male freshman lounge scavengers who had planned to "cool" half the freshman girls in the dorm?

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

In the true spirit of Christmas George Dyer, our cafeteria manager, supplied the refreshments for the all school Christmas party and for the dorm Christmas party. He also donated money for the Juke box after the entertainment Wednesday night.